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EXECUTIVE SL2LMARY
The National Conference of State Legislatures initiated a
Task Force review of current and proposed Landsat capabilities for
meeting state information needs. Formal tentir..;nies on the states'
perceived needs for sate l lite data were presented by state program
managers. These testimonies were additionally reinforced by the
response to a survey from 136 state agencies currently using Landsat
data. It was concluded that the Landsat technology is capable of
providing essential input for policy-making, as well as program
I
implementation in such areas as land use planning, coastal zone manage-
,,	 merit, transportation planning, forestry management, and many critical
environmental issues. However, the Task Force strongly emphasized
that the satellite technology may not be transferred to state and local
government due to flaws in the transfer process rather than in Lhe
technology. It suggested some recommendations which could provide for
a successful technology transfer process. The following report, sup-
ported by NASA Contract #NASW 2995, is an expansion and formalization
of those recommendations. The highlights of those recommendations to
promote the successful transfer of Landsat technology to state and local
government are listed below.
• Effective Communication Links
The greatest emphasis of the recommendations is on effective
communication links. A firm, consistent, interactive communication
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network Is intended by this recommendation.
-The channels of this network should link:
1. NASA with state/local governments;
2. states with other states;
3. state entities within each state, (such as
executive and legislative branches, local
government and universities); and
4. states with the private sector involved in
remote sensing products.
-NASA efforts with the states should be channeled through a
specific contact for each state to provide for a coordinated,
incisive interaction.
-State awareness of the technology sho , ild be focused toward
policy- and decision-makers, as well as the program managers
because:
1. Information needs differ at the policy and program '_m-
plementation levels creating a definite need for better
information tools for decision-making; and
2. Decisions regarding statewide investment in the tech-
nology must eventually be approved by the legislature,
so legislators must have straight-forward information on
the feasibility of state use before funding decisions can
be made.
-A potential direct communi.-ation link for immediate feedback
between NASe. and the states is the establishment of an advisory
commir__a that would meet several times a year. This committee,
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comprised of state legislators, governors' scientific
advisors, state and local program managers, representatives
of inter-governmental organizations, and universities should
meet with NASA personnel involved with user assistance and
technology app lications. This committee could provide a
direct voice from the state user community.
-Tools for awareness and updating of the technology's capa-
bilities should include:
1. brochures - for hand-out at general audience presentations,
W
	 2. newsletters - to keep all states updated on this rapidly
changing technology and its applications,
3. handbooks - at the policy and technical levels to pro-
vide guidance in approaching the technology and its uses,
4. state visits - by NASA personnel who can provide per-
sonalized, consistent, and effective assistance as needed
by the states, and
S. technical training programs - for initial training of
state personnel and updating requirements.
It is agreed that these services should be provided by NASA
rather than the private sector or universities. An exception
is that states generally want to set up their own training
programs with the assistance of the universities as soon as
they have developed a core capability.
• Product Availability and Pricing
-The federal government should bear the cost of satellite data
collection while the program is on an experimental basis.
12
vOnce the operational nature of the Landsat Program is firmly
established the states are willing to assume a shared-cost
arrangement.
-Better means for discovering the availability of products
should be established. Information regarding costs, elcud
cover problems, and alternatives to available products should
be provided to users. This includes types of products avail-
able from the EROS Data Center as well as product sources
from the array of private sector entities.
Obviously, the states are enthusiastic about their potential
use of Landsat technology. However, they are skeptical of the chances
for implementation of the technology on an operational basis without a
better structured technology transfer process. Thcy offer these recom-
mendations with the hope that NASA can work with them toward a successful
implementation of Landsat technology for improved state data collection.
^y1lyrvn^.._	 '
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1.0	 INTRODUCTION
The following recommendations have been compiled in response
to the concerns of the National Conference of State Legislatures'
Task Force on Satellite Remote Sensing (SRS). This Task Fore voiced
unanimous approval of the continuation of the Landsat Program through
the proposed "Landsat D" efforts in their August, 1976 'cask Force Final
Report. Several types of state programs, as •-!.own in Table I, were
found to potentially benefit from the proposed Landsat D capabilities.
As a result, NCSL members approved a resolution at their August, 1976
Annual Meeting urging Congressional support for the Landsat Follow-on
(D) Program. However, concern was expressed by the Task Force that
the feasibility of continuing the Landsat Program is contingent upon
the success of the technology transfer process to state and local govern-
ments. The focus of these concerns can be generally expressed in terms
of these issue areas: user needs, in terms of awareness, technical
capabilities ; and training; r^ oduct availability and pricing; and roles
.111d communi cation links, in terms of federal and state governments, the
private sector, and the universities.
This study was performed to clarify and focus the perspective
of the states on these issues. Where possible, alternative strategies
for accomplishing the satellite technology transfer for effective state
implementation have been suggested. Those suggestions are based on the
recommendations offered to NCSL by
 the state and local user community.
15
2Task Force members including legislators, legislative staff, natural
resource related program managers, and remote sensing data avplication
specialists from 24 states, as listed in Table II, helped formulate the
recommendations. In New York, Illinois, Missouri and Texas, expanded
representative groups such as the Remote Sensing Committee of the Texas
Natural Resources Information S y stem (TNRIS) Task Force, have contri-
i^
Kited their views. The consultants offered their thoughts and recom-
mendations on what they considered top priority issues, so there is not
a comment from each participant on every issue presented in this report.
16
JTABLE I
Tvpes of State Programs to Potentially Benefit
Fro-.. Landsat D
Land Use Planning
Wetland Management
Coastal Zone Management
Forestry Management
Fish and Wildlife Management
Transportation
Land Reclamation
Floodplain Management
'dater Quality Management
Agriculture
1 1
1
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ALABAMA
ARIZONA
ARKXNSAS
TABLE II
Contributors of the Recommendations
Expressed in This Report
Walter Stevenson	 Alabama Development Office
Sen. James A. Mack	 Arizona State Senate
Michael S. Castro	 Remote Sensing Specialist, ARTS
Richard A. Watson	 Ozarks Regional Commission
Ben Clardy	 Arkansas Geology Commission
Larry Baird	 Executive Secretary, Assemble
Science & Technology Committee
Albert 'indini	 Associate Planner, Los Angeles
Department of City Planning
Bob Testa	 Senate Committee on Natural
CALIFOiNIA
i
COLORADO	 Rep. Gerard Frank
FLORIDA	 Jon S. Beazley, P.E.
GEORGIA	 Jim Fisher
Bruce Rado
IDAHO Paul Cunningham
Chris A.
	 Korte
ILLINOIS Ted Haines
James D.	 Kent
IOWA Bernard Hover
Rep. Andrew Varley
KANSAS Bruce Waddell
KENTUCKY
	
Birney Fish
LOUISIANA	 Dr. Whitehurst
Mr+RYLAND	 Del. J. Hugh Nichols
Edwin L. Thomas
Resources
Colorado House of Representatives
State Topographic Engineer
Planning Director, Department
of Natural Resources
Senior Planner, Department of
:Natural Resources
Bureau of State Planning
Ada Council of Governments
SIMPAC
Office of Auditor General
Iowa Geological Survey
Iowa House of Representatives
Game Research Biologist, Kansas
Forestry, Fish & Game Commission
Executive Assistant
Department of Natural Resources
Governor's Scientific Advisor
Maryland House of Delegates
Director, Comprehensive State
Planning
16
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MISSOURI Chris .,.	 Joh. ►nnsen Univeraity of Missou..
Columbia
NEW HX"U'SHIRE Rep.	 Chris Spirou Minority Leader, New Hampshire
House of Pepresentatives
NEW YORK Charles R.	 Guinn Policy/Planning Director
New York State ":iergy Office
Peter C.	 Brown Assembly Ways and Means Committee
Staf f
Peter Hickev Staff Director for
Senator Bernard C.	 Smith
NORTH DAKOTA A. William Johnson Director,	 Regional, Environmental
Assessment Progr. ►m
Lerov Klapprodt North Dakota Water Commission
OREGON Brent Lake Land Conservation and Development
Commission
SOUTH DAKOTA Paul Tessar South Dakota State Planning Bureau
TE .XAS Peggy Harwood General Land Office
Ed Barron Chairman,	 Remote Sensing; Committee
Jerry Wermund Associate Director	 Bureau of
' Economic Geology
Alex Opiela Deputy, Texas Air Contro'	 Board
David Ferguson Secretary, Texas Natural Resources
Information S y stem (T`.RIS) Task Force
Sam McCulloch TNRLS, Systems Central
John Wilson TNRIS, Svstems Central
Charles Palmer TNRIS, Systems Central
Jim Watson TNRIS Remote Sensing Committee, Texas
Forest Service
Ward Goessling Governor's Office of Budget 6 Planning
Joe C. Moselev Director, Texas Coastal b Marine
Council
4:ASHINGTON Mike McCormick Office of Community Development
Victor Moon Legislative Analyst, Sena'.e Research
Center
WISCONSIN Allen Miller Land Use Coordinator, State Bu.eau
of Planning S Budget
I
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2.0	 THE STATES' PERSPECTIVE ON THE ISSUES
2.1 Technologv Transfer Needs of the States
Increased understanding by the states of current remote sensing
technical capabilities, their applications, and :specific training pro-
grams are needed before satellite remote sensing can be successfully
transferred there. Well established communication links between NASA
and the states,	 between the states, and within the states is a ke y to
effective transfer. 	 Within each there needs to be common understanding
of state information needs as a whole with a unified effort to meet those
needs.	 Each state needs to be aware of other states' attempts to utilize
SO	 ,e technology to be able to learn from those states' 	 successes and
failures.	 NASA must have narticularly strong communication links with
I
the stares to provide the entire state community with a awareness and up-
dating of the technology, • assistance on approaches to using the tech-
nology to best meet state needs (in terms of necessary input data, data
manipulation processes, and desired output products), and • provisions
for training state personnel in thv use of the technology. 	 Specific state
recommendations to NASA regarding their perceived needs follow.
2.1.1	 Better User Awareness
All contributors agree that further information on the Landsat
Program is essential to the states on a continuous basis to expedite and
facilitate the operational use of satellite data. Suggested formats for
such information include brochures, newsletters, handbooks, and personal
20
visits by NASA representatives. A more detailed description of -ach
of there approaches is discussed separately.
2.1.1.1 Brochures
As a communication tool it 0 suggested that Straight-forward,
^.	 concise one-page fold-out brochures providing a general overview of the
Landsat Program and its state applications be made available for a general
audience. These brochures should have the name and address of a specific
person or office, such as User Affairs or Public Relations, to contact for
further information. They should be distributed to audiences of Landsat
i	 presentations to provide a tangible reference to the programs. Without
i	 a follow-up mechanism, audience members often lose the message of a pre-
sentation. Their interest fades away as they resume their daily schedules
with no means to follow-up on questions or interests that may have been
I	 sparked by the presentation. A brochure could serve as a reminder of the
message and provide a link to further information when used in this manner.
As an example, a Science and Technology Exposition was recently held by
the State of California at which a Land s at presentation was given. The
audience displayed alot of interest combined with frustration in attempting
to understand much of the presentation. A brochure describing the Landsat
concept in layman's language and offering a source for further information
5	 would have been a useful accompaniment to this presentation. Most com-
mentors recommend that these brochures not be mailed out randomly because
such mail items tend to go unnoticed. As just described, brochures are
an effective reminder of a personal message, but tend to be too brief
to introduce awareness on their own. Complaints are numerous of the
F,,.	
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piles of unsolicited " i vak mail" i.. state offices.
2.1.1.2 Newsletters
Currently, the active state user community is scattered among
stare, regional and local agencies in which activities are numerous,
varied, and typically have built-in time deadlines. With few exceptions,
communication links between agencies rithin each state are limited and
updates on activities in other states are even more difficult to obtain.
At the same time, satellite remote sensing applications are rapidly ex-
panding and techniques are changing. It is therefore no surprise that
the majority of those consulted strongly urge the circulation of news-
letters to keep the user community updated on changes in the technology
and its applications.
Opinions on what the newsletter should contain vary slightly.
Requested most often is a brief, monthly update, written in layman's
lit	 language, describing "who is doing what" with Landsat data and who to
contact for more information. A 1-3 page newsletter, with printing on
front and back, is most likely to be read on a monthly basis. It is
suggested that it be focused on a specific application area each month,
e.g., land cover identification. The newsletter should contain updates
on who is using Landsat and their approach, any pertinent changes in
federal or state legislation, and news from the private sector. To be
considered credible by the user community, quality of subject matter
should be emphasized, rather than a "slick" appearance. Such a monthly
update could also be used tr update the user handbooks described in the
next section.
9^f
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-	 A second approach includes the circulation of a general news-
letter just described, but expands upon it. This approach would add
quarterly update on technical subjects surrounding Landsat applications.
Its audience would therefore be a subset of the monthly newsletter
audience. This publication would be more substantial in size than the
monthly update due to its period of circulation and content and as
such, should contain an "executive summary" of its contents. It
would provide information on new hardware/software products available
as developed in various agencies, universities, and the private sector
and disseminate new approaches developed for using Landsat as a tool in
problem solving. Again, names of contacts for further information should
be included.
There are a number of existing newsletters focused on satellite
remote sensing cited as worthy examples by the participants. Some states
already heavily involved in the use of Landsat data publish their own
newsletters such as the quarterly Texas NaturaZ 9,• 4c.uurYee information
System NeweZetter; Pixel Facts, the bi-monthly newsletter of the Pa-
cific Northwest Regional Commission project; and the REAP project of
North Dakota's newsletters, LYFOCObl, a general information update, and
TECNNOGRAM, a technical update published four
	 five times per year
as needed. Key persons from each of these states indicate that their
newsletters are ver y
 st , _cessful for updates within: titer states, but
strongly emphasize the need for a newsletter to provide information
on developments in other states and the private sector. It is also
noted that t he Bendix Corporation circulates an excellent newsletter,
but an unbiased source of information on the capabilities of the
f
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various private corporations is needed.
Without some sort of nation-wide newsletter, information on
changes in the technologv, applications from st::te to state, and de-
velopments offered from the private sector will continue c., appear In
a fragmented, random manner. Thus, most state data risers will continue
to feel that they are struggling alone, uncertain whether their current
problems have alreadv been solved by others or that a more efficient
k
approach is available elsewhere. A newsletter from NASA Hoadyuarters
providing a broad overview update could help to build and strengthen
communication ties and provide some necessary links for effective,
timely technology transfer.
...1.1.3 Handbooks
State officials agree that handbooks describing satellite remote
sensing; and its applications are very much needed. Further, there are
several types of audiences in need of such an information source sug-
gesting a series of several handbooks in varying scope and detail. Such
audiences might include:
• policy-makers,
• state and local agency program managers,
• data technicians, and
• the general public.
Each handbook should provide a general overview of satellite
remote sensing and n description of its applications for state and
local use. The handbook for decision-makers should be brief and focus
on applications relative to state policy and program information needs.
It should describe the pros and cons of various approaches to data
r
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gathering and	 romote :;ensing use	 available	 to	 tilt , 	State.	 Where	 possi-
H e,	 cost comp. ► risons should he made.	 Data technieians	 requfre .1 St e il -
by -step	 de tai led	 guide	 for ackpii ring,	 processing aii,l	 interpret ing	 the
data;	 eilutpriont	 alternatives and	 their sources;	 .utd output product
atteruatives.
All	 of	 these h.uldbooks	 should he	 in	 looseloat	 format	 So tile\,
can he continually updated.	 it	 is	 sug^;rste.l	 that	 the previously
,Ieseribed	 ticwsletter	 might	 serve	 as	 -tit 	 mv,11. ► ni: :n1. 	 1'hev	 should
he wr ittc.n	 in	 layman':;	 I,;nguage,	 graphically	 informative	 mid	 it lust rate
{ tilt,	 various	 costs	 and	 benefits	 where	 possible.	 1; 11,1iographic	 ',nforma-
tion should he	 included to provide names of 	 furt tit , r	 con t.tets,	 other
pu1,l icdt ions	 ,111,1	 other	 avai 1.11,1e	 II.IIid boo ks.
Prop. • r distribution	 is	 the ke y 	to	 the effectiveness of Such
handbooks.	 'There should he enough	 copies so	 that	 kev peopl e 	in e.1.•h
:state have access	 to them.	 Several	 persons con.;ul tod ment lorled knowledge
of some of	 the pr. • vious 11an.lhooks	 that	 have been printod but	 none knew
F^ of anv within	 their Agencies or exactly where to obtalu a copy.	 fie
b.-;t	 handbook	 tit 	 country would	 be	 totall y wol'thles::	 unless	 it	 is
tit
	 hands of Appropriate persons, 	 Stich as	 ch. ► irpersons of natural
resources and	 infor-iatlon needs	 committees within	 the	 let;tsl. ► turt,::,
scientific
	
A.lvisors,	 .11111	 heads	 of	 agencies;	 using	 n.ltural	 resource::
related	 •1Ata.
It	 is suggested that a brief handbook he prepared for the
1,111,1ic.	 Some	 :;uggestions,	 as	 offerod b y	 the TNRIS	 Remote	 lien:;ing
Committee shot11d contain ex.lnlples of the use of Landsat 	 in dealing
with current,	 local	 is=sues.	 To	 be	 this	 specific,	 such A 11.u1dbook
I
w11111It have' t 1 be tssllt,d through .1 state agenev or .1 ::talk , or It'gional
remote sensing center.
Ted Haines of tilt- Southwestern l 1 l illOiK Mt'trtiptil it.ln alld Kegional
p lantlillg Coml fission is .1 tvptt'.II evimpIv of a tl.ltutaI rt-sotlrces data w, ci
wild exporit'nced .1 frustrating .1ttt,mpt to find out about Laads..t tt,ch-
tlt , logv. Pressed by the need for Lind utw data over a seven-county
rt,gitm for programs s4twh as ^lli" pl.lnning (from Section 208 of the Fed-
oral Water Polltition Control A, - t) 'Ill .i(tompt w.1:1 madt' t o follow -up
. i ll rumors t i t i now satellitt, tochnt t lty.v .	 After probing saint' lt't',Il
universitit,:: ht' dis:overed tilt- :tv.lil.ihllity of .ul im.lger y "browse tilt'"
.It tilt` re?;ioll.11 USGS Cerltt'I'.	 After making tilt' tour-hour tril l to (lit,
USGS Cellt or and Ie.lrning how to use the Browse File, lit' wa i d i:ltnaved
to learn that the re b't're 111111drt,da of imilgeS .kN'Ail .ih lt- 'Ot' Il i::
He then had to dett`rmine .1 criteria for choosing tilt , most appropriate
imagery for his needs. Atter making Il k cho ice ht , discovered that tilt,
FRUS Data Center in Sioux Falls didn't. in tact. ll.lvv ,1 "ol'v of that
parttcul.lr scotw.	 It had got toll t ied Ill s it God,i.l y d Spact , 1' 1 t1;ht Cellt "r.
After several month:: mi d numt'rmis photio t- . ilk, he fin .tll y m.ulagt-d to
ptirt'hast' his ne'!dt-t{ t{.lt a.	 What to tit s with tilt' Bata t i llt't` lit' hAd it w'.1.+
egn.l 1 ly t ru_+trat ing . lie managed to make c tnitact with tilt , Bendi x C.ot -
poration which ovt-rwholmod him with informational m.ltt,rials, film:;, .11ld
s tniplt , products.	 Rut hr h.ld no nlr.tlIS t r comp.iring the Bendix propo-
sition with .mv alternatives. 	 It was t,rt-n dit t Milt to tin.) otit Which
tit tit , r comp.mi.vs or tin iversities might t'ttt• r similar servit't': .Int{ with
what criteri.t their offers tihoUld lit` Judgt'd tnlCe tilt`" were dist'0vt'rt-t1.
Through Ili:: probillg. Ted ;;.lint':: ha:l become convinced (hat the use tit
'A
I
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Landsat would save his agency time and money-if and when he is ever 	 FFIr
40
	
able to achieve a final product. A wimple guidebook would have been
able to cut down on the fifteen months of time and measureless frus-
tration this potential utter has had to experience.
Without stieb handbooks and their proper distribution, satel-
lite remote sensing will continue to sound like a fantasy to most
people. Data technicians will continue to be frustrated when trying
to obtain and use the data, program managers will continue to look at
traditional approaches to problem-solving, and policy-maker, will con-
tinue to ignore space technology due to a basic lack of information
on its capabilities. a;^plications, and henefits.
1	 2.1.1.4 State Visits by NASA Representatives
Most agree that personal contact with NASA representatives
in which two-way interaction can ;ake place is very helpful. It was
consistently stated b y contributors that these visits should be coordi-
nated within NASA and care should be taken that appropriate persons
within each state are contacted. Although there are numerous complaints
from m: ►nv states about NASA's overlapping. Uncoordinated, redundant
visits, the states of Washington, Oregon and Idaho are examples of
states maintaining good interactive relationships with NASA. 1'he
coordinated efforts of remote sensing representatives from each of these
states acting througn the Pacific Northwest Regional Commission have
provided a good focal point for interaction with NASA through the Ames
Research Center. Representatives from those states strongly recommend
that a consistent NASA representative should act as the liaison with
each state or group of states. A consistent focal point for interaction
k
ninon
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with N.x .1 is important to avoid repetition and contusion for the
states. Thts representative must have the authority to make commit-
menu to the states. NASA must be sure to carry through with those
conmitments or lose credibility with the state. The point h.i:{ been
expressed by many that it is very easy to lose credibility with a
ate if any commitments are not carried out.
Visits by sr::te personnel to NASA facilities are also very
beneficial. These serve to Increase the users' sense of t. ►miliatrity
with the "scientific world" of NASA, including its people and equip-
mcnt. Such visits open further awareness for the user .and provide
.Ill opportunit y to e xp lore atly questions or uncertaint ies witht  an .lt'rav
of NASA experts.
2.1.21 Technical Training Program:: and Other Local 1'ser Needs
me state community is very much aware of the need for
training programs to help bridge the technology gap. It is suggested
that states becoming newly introduced to satellite technology require
awareness training; all states involved in attempting to use the new
tool need technical tratininj; and once state and local personnel have
been trained, periodic refresher programs are desirable.
Training; sesslons should definitely be app Iicatlons-ortented.
focused on specific problems of they trainees involved. The costs
should be shared, with the actual training provided by the federal
government and the cost of trainee time and travel covered by the par-
ticipating state or local agency. The technical training should ollor
exposure to the man y kinds of hardware/software available. New
statistical methods and approaches to problem-solving using satellite
A
3
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technology should he explored. A "canned approach" should not be
used but rather training should be geared to individual state needs
within ea:h specifi. geographic region, where possible. Othetwtse
the trainers are likel y to return to their home .nt;en;les. find that
their clew package does not nerve to aid their current problem situa-
tions. and feel that their experience was a waste of time. Typically,
start time is not available for r y :;varching techniques to rebuild
canned programs for meeting real needs. If the transfer.ebility
is not clearly perceive'.!. it is not likel y to occur.
Two existing on-going training programs the states consider
loasible are tine one at the ERNS Data Center in Sioux Falls, and the
new program at the Farth Hesourcer: Lah at Slidell. Louisiana. The
praise for the FRGS Program is he..iu::e traininv, is offered at three
level::: Mor those' with no remote 4ensing awareness; 2)for per:4onliel
With All exist in,;. but limited. backgroun%i; .ind 31 for updating persons
with solid remote sensing experience. The new progr.ua offered through
the Farth Resources Lab is viewed with interest because of its built-
in "h.inds-on" problem-solving; approach. However, states outside the
immediate vicinity of these centers require alot of travel expense for
training and. more importantly. fines they are' unable to Just if 	 next
door" it questions or problems occur once the trai n`es return to the job.
!'his accessihi l i tv is Viewed as .ni important kov to the transfer pro-
;es:;. Possibly a two -day follow-up session after six weeks or `o
would be useful to answer m.lnv of the questions that arise. However.
' ale cost of transportation romains a problem.
A more localized appro,i, • tl is offered b y the State of Texas
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which provides its . awn training program followed by a brief training;
session with NASA personneI. These sessions feature the use of existing
state agency equipment and expertise as well as capabilities from
several of the state's universities. Thus. the trainee learns a new
approach for dealing with local problems on existing equipment with
the people he will need to work with. personnel and .equipment are
incmediatel y at hand for further assistance. Needless to sa y , Texas
is an exception. The majority of states have not begun to develop that
kind of capability.
An alternative to these approaches volunteered by man y state
onsultants is the establishment of regionally-ba y ed remote sensing
.enters supported and run by a cooperative of participatin g; state and
federal agencies. These could provide for shared cost, easily acces-
sible training and other local user needs, such as updating, a quick-
look facility, and on-going advisor% assistance. Participating states
would provide a built-in commitment without assuming a high risk, high
cost burden within the state. Communication links would be stronger
due to the necessity of interaction between the participating; entities.
Such centers would not detract from the establishment of state remote
sensing centers and/or natural resources information centers, but
rather serve to complement them. It was suggested that, in some cases
such as the Pacific Northwest, strong regional commissions already
provide a basic network for the potential functioning of such a remote
sensing; center. Again, the approach should vary to best meet the needs
of different states.
Several individually suggested :approaches to local utter needs
4*
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are as follows:
1)-Regional service centers. involving four or five states,
might be established and supported cooperatively by such
federal agencies as NASA, USCS, and the Census Bureau.
Combined talents and services of such agencies could there-
fore become coordinated and centrally locateo providing;
accessibility for state data users. Further, other federal
funds for programs requiring; data products. such as HUD 701
and Section 208 of the Water Quality Act. could he partially
channeled through the center. The center could, in turn, use
its expertise to produce the needed data product, such as a
land use map. for the state or local agency. Such a coopera-
tive center. assuming; such coordination on the federal level
could be achieved, would thus; provide both standardized and
specialized products for data users.
2)-The existing network provided b y the Cooperative University
Extensio. Service of the Department of Agriculture. located
in every county in the United States, offers a potential
vehicle for local user assistance with remote sensing;
needs. The purpose of the Extension Service is to respond
to local needs as requested. However, the majority of Exten-
sion Service personnel would require remote sensing; awareness
_.L
rc
1,.
training.
3)-A further suggestion is somewhat of a combination of the
first two. It proposes that an assigned group of experts
from NASA, USCS, the Census Bureau, etc., be available at
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Extension Service Offices on a regularly programmed basis.
In this wav, expertise on federal programs can he offered
to local government through an .ilready existing; network.
F	 2.2 Product Availability and Pricing
The existing distribution s y stem through the EROS hat. ►
Center is considered workable b y the state users consulted.
However, there is unanimous emphasis on the need for better turn
around time on the data. Data users often do not receive the neces-
sary image or tape until it is too late to be of use. These time
requirements vary with each .specific need, but most users indicate
a needed turn around time of no groater than two to three weeks.
I'he current products available from the EROS Data Center seem to he
acceptabl-- but it would be useful to have them geometrically corrected
and the bad data points filled in with the next available pixel.
!	 Additional products that would be useful include 35 mm slides, line
gr in' er outputs. .111 It onhanced prints at it reasonable cost.	 It is also
important that more efficient means for searching out appropriate
data products be established in terms of cost, availability, cloud
cover, etc.
It is assumed that as long as the Landsat Program is experi-
mental, the direct bu rden of cost should hr on the federal government.
The states indirectly share the burden but cannot directl y heavily
invest in the program until its operational status is assured. State
funds are necessarily channeled toward operational needs and are not
readily available for resoarch purposes. As long as the Landsat
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Program maintains its experimental status, the states, according to the
majority of respondents. are not willing to risk funds to develop an
operational system. It is agreed by all that once an operational Status
is assured, a shared-cost arrangemo nt for Landsat products should be
employed. The majority of respondents indicate that further research
and development should be assumed by the federal government, but the
states should bear the cost of reproducing the products and their dis-
tribution.
2.3 Perceived Roles in the Technology Transfer Process
Following is a consensus of those views collected from the
states regarding the desired roles for universities. the private sector
and state legislatures in the technology trinsfer process:.
2.3.1 Universities
In a few states, such as Georgia, good working relation-
ships exist between the universities and state government. However.
in m)st states, communication barriers exist between the university and
government entities, such as the legislature and state/local agencies.
Although the respondents agree that these barriers should be overcome,
the majority insist that for this reason to 'nology cannot be directly
transferred through the universities.
The primary suggested role for the university is in the research
and development of the technology, its products, and analytical ap-
proaches. Most stat- agencies do not have direct funds available for
in-house research. Universities have the built-in responsibility and
capabilities for research and in that role are viewed as extremely
t
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valuable by the state contributors. While it is assumed that most
university research will be toward the advancement of the technology,
it is urged that any such research for the benefit of the state be
under the review of a state agency or committee. In this way both
the government and the university can work together toward an appli-
cable result. It is also proposed that the universities play a sig-
nificant role in the training process once in-state training begins to
occur. With their built-in expertise, the universities can provide
training for updating purposes as the technology expands.
2.3.2 Private Sector
It is agreed that the private sector is invaluable for hardware/
soft-dare development. Most states do not have funds for such research
and development, particularly in terms of hardware. Overall, the states
prefer to develop their own capabilities for the on-going use of remote
sensing so that their efforts can mo.-;t effectively meet their needs.
But in the interim, which will probably be extensive for most, they
are looking to the private sector for analytic products. In addition,
it is agreed that development of state capabilities is generally focused
on on-going needs so that the iany "one-time" products needed will still
be contracted out to the private sector.
It must be emphasized, however, that the states generally
prefer any interaction concerning technology awareness to be with the
federal government rather than the private sector, in view of the profit
interests of private business over the interest of states' needs.
Training programs and updating are also perc-eivel to be the role of the
federal government. Although the majority opinion is that states
21
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would rather deal with the federal government than the private sector
in terms of the transfer of this technology, it is felt that the pri-
vate sector should be encouraged to competitively develop equipment and
analysis products to be used at the states' discretion.
2.3.3 State Legislatures
Legislators and state agency personnel agree that state legis-
latures need to be iniormed about satellite remote sensing. The pri-
mary reasons include:
-potential legislative use of the synoptic view provided by
Landsat data for more effective decision-making, and
-
the need for legislative support for the use of satellite data
as an important data tool providing for more effective natural
resources related program implementation.
Legislators require a different form of information for decision-
mal-ing than program managers require for implementation. Their needs
usually involve a general overview of the relevant factors involved in
a particular problem area. In 1975, after recognizing the lack of
sufficient data for making policy .recisions regarding coal development,
the North Dakota Legislative Council established the Regional Environ-
mental Assessment Program (REAP). The purpose of this program is to
prepare a useful data base for use by the state's decision-makers.
Through REAP, a detailed land cover analysis of the state, using Landsat,
is being prepared. Other state legislatures, as in California and New
York, are beginning to look seriously at data availability for effective
decision-making and program implementation. Concern over the definite
lack of natural resources data has led all three of these states to
..4 '%. --
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consider the feasibility of Landsat as .iii important data tool. Other
policy issues in which the use of Landsat as an information tool in-
clude actions on natural disasters (e.g., extent of flood or drought
!F
damage), the need for critical environmental areas policies, agri-
cultural production policies, and growth and development decisions.
Effective program implementation in the states often necessi-
tate:; the use of s.itellite remote sensing, as indicated by state program
managers such as Charles R. Guinn. Director of Energy Policy Plannin;,'
and Analysis for New fork State. However, legislators must be informed
of the feasibility of state use of Landsat data to provide the necessary
support. and funding for impleniontation on a statewide basis. Ted Haines
of the Southwestern Illinois Metropolitan and Regional Plannins, Com-
mission insists that, "Landsat programs will never be successful until
governmental leaders are able to understand the capabilities of this
technology." All contributors agree that, for effective transfer of the
I
technology to the states, an immediate effort must be made to inform
j
the state legislatures, as well as program managers.
i
I
Some suggested means of communication include personal contacts
with legislative scientific advisors, a brief remote sensing newsletter
focused on policy implications, and regional workshops for legislators
and staff. These workshops would provide person-to-person interaction
with state agency heads to describe state uses, limitations, and costs
of satellite remote sensing. Vic Morn, Legislative Analyst for the
{	 Washington State Senate Research Center, suggests that key legislators
and legislative staff (those involved with natural resources and ag-
ricultural concerns), should be the focus of this communication.
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Representative Andrew Variov of Iowa, points okit. the ►lsefulness Ot
•
bringing together legislators with program managers. That i5 important,
11e adds, to most effectively provide awareness and stimulate a unified
state approach to use of the te.• 1111010gv for successful program initiation
. ► r► d in ► p1emcntation.	 It is essent ial that any such activiti es he closely
coordin: ► Led with existing remote sensing "focal points" within the
states to provide for maxtmum follow through in each state. The National
Conference of State Legislatures is perceived as the primary vehicle for
t
this communication as well as .ul accepted intermediary betwoe^, the states
. ►nd the tederal government (NASA is particul. ► r), to provide credibility
. ►nd awaroness to both. NCSL plains to do its utmost to serve the Intor-
Illation need;; of the state log islatures in this matter and strengthen
the necessary communication link::.
2.4 S ►unniary
The recon ►mond. ► t ions of tho states li.Lvo directed th,,
 need for
r. i
.ill effective, interactive communication network. State policy- and
decision-maker:: must have in awaroness of the information toot and access
to immediate deliver y of its products. Progr. ►m managers need ;1, ► under-
standing of ttlo potential of satellite tecluiologv to fill their dat. ►
needs and trained personnel to utilize it. The states must t .ve open
i
.r►► d candid interaction with NASA, the supplier of the technology, to
guide them in using; the technology is a tool and in appropriately
utilizing tike private sector and univers i ties to fill choir needs.
Further suggestions for an approach to this kind of eonar.unication net-
work are described in Section 3.0.
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3.0	 OVFRVIEW OF CO,%9IIn, ,CATION LINKS
A general pLeture of current eonununicat ion l inks betwet-n
NASA and the -states is presented in Figure 1. For .1 mare of feetive
technology transfer process, some propose,, ,alternatives are presented
44 	 in Figure 2.
Currently, the states have problems with their own comtlnunication
links and preseltt a nebulous. diverse ivier comiauni t y . At the g ame time,
to most state users, NASA itselt appears as a nebulous entity due to
its multi-fa:eted, seemingl y
 uncoordinated approach through its nl.mv
centers. To help minimize fru::tration it is suggested that NASA focus
its interaction through the User Affairs Office and assign an individual
contact for each state. Pleanwhile the states should move as rapidly
as pass ib a to improve their inner communication and, where po;:s i h l e
i
establish a representative remote sensing committee or task force ill
f
r.t, h state for coordinated interaction.
NASA interaction with the states should be ;:hilted slightly
to include more excn.an t;e with decision-makors and program implementors.
The university
 role should be toeused more on technology refinement
I	 and product research. Comintinication regarding applications and training;
should focu,, more on the policy/decision-makers and program imple-
mentors through the use of previousl y
 described workshops, handbooks
and newsletters. Without this shift, Land;::tt will hr regarded as an
expensive resvar.:h tov. 11ais t ype of Communication shift has begun
I
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somewhat within NASA with the increased fo:us on state program needs.
It has already resulted in a recent, rapid increase in state use of
Landsat. It is essential that :NASA carry through further with these
shifts in communication to assure on-going acceptance by the states.
The establishment of an advisory committee comprised of repre-
:ientatives from the various state communities such as legislators,
state and local program managers, information specialists, and university
professors, is suggested for readily accessible feedback to NASA re-
garding the technology and the transfer process. Such a committee
is not to replace NASA interaction with the man y members of the user
community, but rather to serve as a focal point for direct feedback
on user concern.
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